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Here Again.Feather
Aigrette Pompoms at

As so many women have been ask¬
ing us about these we hasten to make
the announcement of their arrival at

the earliest possible moment.

Eight ostrich tips and aigrette
make up this ornament. These are in
white, pink, light blue, navy blue and
tan..Bargain Tables.Street Floor.

and 7(Q)r j See the 59c NECKWEAR
. . .

*{ That Is Worth $1.00 to $2.00

STORE YOUR FURS TODAY
CALL MAIN 7200

It embraces a sample line and con¬

tains beautiful net or lace fichu collars,
stocks with tabs, coat sets, dress sets
and the other kinds of similar neck¬
pieces in the finer qualities. Not more

than two or three of a kind.and the
price is 59c for choice..Neckwear
Store.Street Floor.

$2.00 Pair for Women's Low Shoes Selling Regiaiariy at $3.50 to $6
$1.00 Pair for Misses' and Children's Shoes Regularly $2 to $3.50

THESE ARE THE EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS IN

Kami's Semi-Animal Sal© Manufacturers' Samples
._.. w ¦ :

and Surplus Lots of Low Shoes
Which Began This Morning amid Will Comitimnuie

Until All Lots Are Sold
At the rate the sale began we cannot promise that the lots will last more than a few

days. Former events of this kind were remembered and hundreds and hundreds of women,
are making the most of this one to secure the summer supply of low shoes.

It is a sale unique in many ways, but principally because

Every Size and Width Is Here in White, Tan,
Colors and Black

STYLES FOR WOMEN include Button Oxfords, Plain Pumps, Strap Pumps and
Blucher Oxfords, in gray suede, tan suede, black suede, champagne kid, black velvet, gray
velvet, TAN CALFSKIN, WHITE BUCKSKIN, WHITE CANVAS, colored silks and
satins, gun metal calf, patent coltskin, vici kid, patent tan kid at $2.00 pair.

STYLES FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN include Strap Pumps, Bluchers and Oxfords in tan calfskin, gun metal calf, pat¬
ent coltskin, white canvas and black velvet at $1.00 pair.

Remember, not again in six months will you have the chance to buy such good shoes for so little money.
Shoe Store.Second Floor.

Women KeenHy Awake to Great Valines Are Buying Largely in

Packet Sale of Silks li Waist and Dress Lengths
n-fc The Silks offered in this pale are wanted silks In the correct designs and colors for the

iHsfPr'Sr fl US(P> season.not a collection of undesirable fabrics. It Is the best silk sale we have ever of-
fere(j.bristling with extraordinary offerings. Among them:

Remnants of $2.00 Silks,
Remnants of $2.50 Silks,
Remnants of $3.00 Silks,
Remnants of $3.50 Silks,
Lengths \ V2 to 7 yards.

$1 Yd
36 to 46 inch widths.

Crepe Meteor, Bordered Messaline,
Crepe de Chine, Bordered Chiffon,
Foulards, Satin Majestic,
Crepe de Luxe, Failles,

Imported Taffetas.

Remnants of 85c Silks,
Remnants of $1.00 Silks,
Remnants of $1.25 Silks,
Remnants of $1.50 Silks,
Lengths 3^ to 11 yards.

OCYd.
20 to 40 inch widths.

Messalines, Pongees,
Foulards, Peau de Cygne,
Bordered Foulards, Messalines,

Marquisette and Novelty Silks.

Remnants of 65c Silks,
Remnants of 75c Silks,

I Remnants of 85c Silks,
Remnants of $1.00 Silks,
Lengths 3 to 12 yards.

38cYd
19 to 40 inch widths.

Fancy Silks,
Fancy Silk Voiles,
Silk Shirtings,
Silk Pongees,
Black Silk Pongees,

Natural Pongees,
Foulards,
Wash Silks,
Black Surah,
Black Satin.

$10 Cedar Chests
for $5.98

Limited quantity only to
sell at this low price.

These are full height and
size, being 28 inches high
and 33 inches long. Dust-
proof cover, cedar handles;
high piano gloss finish. Use¬
ful and ornamental.

Put $5.98 to good use to¬
morrow and buy one of these
cedar chests to pack the sum¬
mer clothes in.
Upholstery Store. Third

Floor.

Tan Dress
Linens

85 inches wide; natural color
only. This width in thiB quality
never sold before at DH/
tomorrow's price of H
& yard, only .......

English Serges
Good imitation of all-wool fab¬

rics These shown mostly in
white grounds, with black stripes
of various width; navy blue or
black ground with white chalk
lines; 27 inches wide. Make up
into inexpensive /
suits and skirts. A I
yard, only **/

Wash Goods Store.Street
Floor.

Choice=off=tlhie=H©Mse Sailed
of Women's Cloth Suits
Any Tailored doth Suit inOurEntire Stock. SdcctAiyOneat

Former Prices, $29.75, $35.00, $49.75 to $65.
A Sale That Is Bringing a Record Response

Tailored Suits, Formerly $29.75.
Tailored Suits, Formerly $35.00.
Tailored Suits, Formerly $39.75.
Tailored Suits, Formerly $44.75.

CHOICE,

$19
Tailored Suits, Formerly $49.75.
Tailored Suits, Formerly $54.75*
Tailored Suits, Formerly $59.75.
Tailored Suits, Formerly $65.00.

Every size is here for both women and misses. It is impossible in this limited space to describe each in¬
dividual garment, but take our word for it that every suit is in itself a creation in the smartest tailored
effect; some plain, others beautifully trimmed. Every correct fabric is here in every good coloring. In
other words, this sale gives you unrestricted choice of every Suit in our stock.recognized as the largest
and best in the south.whether it be $29.75 or $65.00.at the one price, $19.00.

Every woman knows what comfort a tailored suit gives at the shore or in the mountain regions cool
evenings. Come tomorrow and buy that suit at the lowest price you ever paid for such good suits.

Suit Store.Second Floor.

i

SEWMACHttNES
IN A JUNE SALE

Offering the World's Best Machines at

ViX.oy2 Less Than Regular Prices
AND A FIXE SEWMACHINE CHAIR FREE.
We sell all the famous makes of iBewma-

chlnfs at a third to a half less than the old-
fastyoned agencies will charge.the same ma¬
chines.the same guarantee, but not the same
prices.
Consequently we sell more machines than any two stores in Wash¬

ington. Here is an example.THE great opportunity of this JUNE CLUB.DUCHESS GRAND SIT STRAIGHT STANDARD ROTARY.THATPEI^LS IN AGENCIES FOR $75.00. To members of this club, a ¦=>
with Sowing Machine Chair free, for

No interest.no additional charges.Just pay our
::
:: Club Terms, $2 Cash. Balance $1 Week

THIS CLT B OFFER IS MOST L'NUSL'AL.It offers a chance to securethe beet machine in the world at a notabiy low price, with a SpeciallyMade Sewmachine Chair FREE. *

is the newest 1012 standard rotary; auto¬matic lift; drop head cabinet, with the "sit straight" central needle im¬provement, with both lock and chain stitches.
THE " DUCHESS GRAND' is skillfully adapted to the central needle

feature. The sewing head, when rais¬
ed, is set over to the right.you sit
directly in front of your work and
needle while sewing.no twisting or
straining.no tired-out feeling. It is
essentially a machine for results.
THE BRIDES TROSSEAU and the

summer sewing will be exquisitely fin¬
ished on the "Duchess Grand."

Join Now
The club membership is

limited to Just 60.and will
perhaps be closed in less than
a week.

Grasp This Opportunity.St Is a Rare One
Jewelry and Leather Goads at' 50c on the Bote

The entire stock of an exclusive specialty house retiring
from business now on sale at the following great savings:
Now is thv. time to buy. In addition to those told below are many lota

In which quantities are too small to advertise. Look for them when in the
store Tuesday.

Early Attendance Necessary
for This Lot of

JEWELRY at 25c
Which includes German Silver

Mesh Bags, Cuff Links, assort¬
ed styles; Pearl and Bead
Necklaces, Collar Pin Sets.
Scarf Pins, Coral Beads and
Necklaces.
All the above are regularly

50c.also Gold and Silver Vani¬
ties. Worth up to $1.49. Choice
at 25c.

Sewmachine Store.Third Floor.

German Silver Mesh
Purses. Regularly 98c.
Sale price
German Silver Mesh Bags.
$1.98 kind, S«c. $4.00 kind. $1.98.

$5.98 kind. $2.98.
Real Gun Metal Mesh /tko

Purses. Regularly '$1.98.
Sale pVice
Real Gun Metal Mesh Bags.
$2.98 kind. $1.49. $5.1W kind, $2.98.

$«.98 kind, $3.98.
Jewel Pockets, you need

this summer.
Marked prices..25c 50c 98c
Sale prices 15c 25c 49c

them

$2
98c

Sets.every home can

Gold-plated Mesh a* =
Bags. Regularly $12. >?).§>,.Sale price WW-r+J
Real Gun Metal Vani- *

ties. Regularly 98c. 4VCSale price
Medicine

own one.
Marked prices, 98c $1.98 $3.00 $5.00
Sale prices 49c 98c $1.49 $3.98
Shaving Pads, small lot. »

Regularly 25c. Sale II
price. 10c and
Small lot Leather

Purses. Regularly 25c.
Sale price
Leather-covered Flasks.
98c kind, 49c. $1.49 kind, 96c.

$4.98 kind, $2-98.
Leather Trinket Boxes,

no two alike. 25c values.
Sale price
Leather Portfolios.

Were $1.49. Our price...

t
10c

"WereWhisk Brooms.
98c. Our price
Sets Military Brushes.

Were $1.98. Our price...
Cigar Cases. ^Were ^ ^ .$2.95. Our price QP>llo<£/a3)

15c
98c
49c
98c

We Are Making a Big "Hit"
With These

IIEI m

We have scored several points in being able to show the pop¬
ular BLUES AXD PINKS in Linens at this time. For tomor¬
row we call especial attention to our line of heavy Ramie Linen
Suitings, 46 inches wide, in 4 shades of blue, ranging from light
to dark, pink, 2 shades of brown, rose, gray, wistaria, smoke and
oyster white; lustrous finish; heavy rough weave that is so fash¬
ionable for coat suits and norfolk suits. It is certainly a value
extraordinary, at

A YARD
Wash Goods Store.8treet Floor.

French Hand-embroidered
Undcrmnslins In the Jiiie Sale

This announcement will add keen Interest to this sale. French hand-em¬broidered garments are generally much sought after at the regular pricestomorrow s ONE-DAY REDUCTIONS.MANY % OR MORE UNDER-PRICE.they will arouse much buying enthusiasm.
GOWNS.$2.00 values. Soft-finished cam¬

bric: band-embroidered round or pointed
yokes, scallop finish, worked eyelets and
ribbon drawstring. SALE fl Tc
PRICE iPlUAO
CHEMISE.75c values. Two styles;hand embroidered yokes or plain with hand-

embroidered scallop sod worked eyelet fin¬
ish; some with ribmn, others with
drawstring
LONG PETTICOATS.Made of fine soft-

finished cambric: deep flounce finished with
two styles of scallops; al*» scalloped dust
ruBe. $2.00 and $2.5"
tor.

Other Sale Prices
Quoted Sunday.
Trimmed, But Not

Embroidered
DRAWERS.23c, 35c, 43c and S5c.
CORSET COVERS.28c, 45c and 85c.
EfUNCBSS SLIPS.8Rc. $1.37 and $1.85.GOWNS.45c, 85c, $1.87 and $1.85.COMBINATIONS.85c, $1.57 and $1.85.L«NG PETTICOATS.»5c, 88c. $1.87 and$1.85. UadermusUa Store.Second Floor.

59c

$2.00 and $2.50 values^ JJ
CORSET COVERS.Two stylenolde

embroid¬
ered yokes In front, embroidered eyelets
and drawstring; scalloped finished; draw,
string at waist, and finished with
little peptum. 75c values for HJ>C

DRAWERS.Soft-finished cambric; hand*
embroidered nifBe; dainty floral design;finished with French bands. 75c
values for.

Cat Club to Make This Demand
on Commissioners.

FORMAL MEETING HELD

Funds for Care of Sick Felines to
Be Asked.Real Source *

of Danger.

The District Commissioners are to be
asked by the 'Washington Cat Club to re¬
scind their order providing for the Im¬
pounding of all cats found "running at
large" as the result of action taken at a

special meeting of the organization held
this morning In the apartment of the
president, Mrs. Henry L. West, In the
Octavla.
Besides asking that the proposed po¬

lice regulation not be put In force, the
club will ask that in preparing the annual
estimates for the pound the Commis¬
sioners will Include a request for a suffi-
cent appropriation to provide for the col¬
lection of all sick and wounded cats that
are brought to the notice of the pound-
master.
Those who were present today were

Mrs. William H. Bixby, Mrs. F. M.
Tompkins, Mrs. Angus McSween. Mrs.
A. J. McClintock. Mrs. Woodbury Blair
and Miss Gertrude Woodbury. Mrs.
West received several telephone mes¬
sages from members who were unable
to attend expressing their views as to
the proposed regulation. Letters were
read from members who are out of
town.

Belief of the Club.
The Cat Club believes that the Com¬

missioners' order should be rescinded,
and that no attempt should be made to
remedy the situation by modification.
The club members believe that if the
cats are done away with the commu¬
nity will be overrun with rats. While
they agree that the worthless alley
felines are to be considered an evil,
they believe that rats are the greater
evil of the two. Cats, they say, do
not carry disease, whereas rats are
known to carry some of the most
deadly disease germs.
Several members of the club urged that

every effort be made at this time to get
an item inserted in the District appro¬
priations for the next year that will pro¬
vide for the collection of sick, wounded
and starving cats. At present the pound-
master is powerless to carry on this
work. There is hardly a day passes that
messages are not received at the pound
asking that one of the wagons collect
sick and wounded cats in various sec¬
tions of the city. Because of the lack
of sufficient equipment and assistants,
the poundmaster cannot comply with
such requests.

Beal Source of Danger.
Members of the Cat Club pointed out

this morning that the sick and wounded
cats are the ones which are a source of
danger and annoyance. They aeree that
there are hundreds of so-called alley cats
running at large, but that if they are

exterminated their places will be taken
by rats. In view of this fact they agree
that the collection and extermination by
the poundmaster's assistants of sick and
wounded cats is the only solution to the
city's cat problem. .

As the result of the stand which the
Cat Club has made with regard to the
Commissioners' order it is likely that its
membership will be greatly increased, for
cat fanciers throughout the city are
anxious to unite their efforts to protect
their pet felines. Mrs. A. J. McClintock,
the owner of several fine cats, was
elected a member of the club. Several
others have asked that their names be
considered for membership.

Commends Proposed Encamp
ment.Tags to Be Sold to

Raise Funds.

Members of Congress, as well as busi¬
ness and professional men in Wash¬
ington, are manifesting deep interest In
the proposed encampment of Boy Scouts
this summer, and several representatives
have indicated their willingness to aid the
project to the best of their ability. Rep¬
resentative William Sulzer of New York,
chairman of the House committee on for¬
eign affairs, has written to the president
of the local council Boy Scouts, as fol¬
lows:

Chairman Sulzer Deeply Interested.
"I feel a deep Interest in the Boy Scout

movement in this country, and think it
Is doing a great deal of good in getting
the boys to take exercise and submit
themselves to discipline, which many of
them would be deprived of but for the
opportunities offered by the Boy Scout
organization. *

"I fully realize the Importance of the
work you are doing In the District of
Columbia, and would like to see all the
boyB who need this service brought under
the influence of the organization. I
heartily approve of your plan to have an
encampment of the scouts on the Poto¬
mac this summer, and I f*»ink your idea
of making It general, so Qbat all boys can
attend, whether belonging to the scout
organization or not, is an excellent one.
"If there is any way in which I can

help along the good work of the organiza¬
tion, please command me."
The encampment will probably be held

at River View, and It is the purpose of
those in charge of arrangements to in¬
vite boys who are not members of the
scouts' organization to share in the pleas¬
ures and benefits of the camp.

Tags Will Be Sold June 25.
Boy Scouts' tag day, June 25, will be

the day on which Washington residents
may manifest the reality of their interest
ih the organization. On that day the
Boy Scouts of Washington will "tag" as

many residents of the city as possible,
the money realized by the sale of tags
to be used In defraying the expenses of
the encampment.
The uniform price of tags will be 5

cents each. Every Interested Washing¬
ton!an will be expected to buy and wear
a tag. though there is no objection to
the purchase of a number of tags by
those who wish to contribute to the en¬
campment fund larger amounts than a
nickel.

Gone to Homeopaths' Convention.
Dr. J. G. B. Custis and Dr. William

King have departed for Pittsburgh to at¬
tend the annual meeting of the Ameri¬
can Institute of Homeopathy in session
there this week. The meeting will be
attended by physicians from all over the
United States and Canada. About 1,000
delegates are expected. Pittsburgh is the
home of the first homeopath west of the
Alleghentes.

Freshmen Attend Theater.
The freshman veterinary students of

the George Washington University at¬
tended a theater party Saturday night.
Among those In the party were John
Essex, Clifford Whitney, Arthor Craw¬
ford, Silas Forbes, Irving Cashell, Harry
Gets, William Trigg, Sydnor Miller, Jo¬
seph Munro, Claude Thlgpen. J. Hayes,
Francois Reynolds and Pop Stlckney.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
Closing Exercises of White
Schools Held This Morning.

HONORS ARE BESTOWED

Several Pupils Make High Averages
in Their Grades.Damage by

the Storm.

Special Conrsprtmlrace of The St«r.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., June 17, 1912.

The closing exercises of the public
schools for white children took place this
mornjng and the awarding of the cards
of honor and other premiums was made
by Supt. W. H. Sweeney and Clerk Harry
Kirk.
At the High School there were no grad¬

uates because of the addition of another
year to the course. Those promoted from
the third year to the fourth are: Herman
Pohl, William Phillips, Frank Howard,
Thomas Jones, Marshall Gaines, Walter
Nails, Leslie Roberts, Vera McDermott,
George Pettit and "William Topping.
From the second to third year those

promote are: Mary Moore, Corinne
Reardon, Agnes Plaskett, Frank
Johnston, Helen Blake, Dorothy John¬
ston, Madeline Martin, Mary Prown.
Laura Taylor, Eldou Raison, Barton
Phillips, Howard St. Clair, Mabel Hen¬
derson, Fannie Fairfax, Joseph Chaun-
cey, Flora Glasgow, Blanche Bittle,
Bessie Edmonds, Robert Knight,
Charles Sullivan, Harold Moore.

Are Made Sophomores.
From first to second year: George

Hess, Herbert Byrne, Carroll Pierce,
Marion Hayden, Jack Reardon, Lucile
Dienelt. Helen Davis, Marion Henshaw,
William Wells, Lewis Ellis, Agnes
Dienelt, Hirst flayes. Marian Baker,
Herbert Mills. Paul Lindsay. Howard
Arnold, OtiB Suderlln, James Cunning¬
ham, Louis Hay, Marguerite Davis.
Cora Pullman. Bruce Morton, Susie
Murphy, Clayton Bowman. George
Dobson, Owen Creegan, Mary Mur-
phine, Edward Duncan, John Wenzel.
Esther Mansfield, Katite Strobel and
Hattie Sutton.
Those making an average of 00 per cent

or more in their studies during the year
who were placed on the roll of honor, fol¬
io*1: First year.George Hess, Herbert
Byrne, Carroll Pierce. Marlon Hayden,
Jack Reardon. Lucile Dienelt, Helen Dav¬
is, Marian Henshaw, Paul Lindsay.
Second year.Mary Moore, Corinne

Reardon, Apnes Plaskett, Frank Johnson,
Helen Blake.
Third year.Herman Pohl, William Phil¬

lips and Frank Howard.
The schools for colored pupils will close

tomorrow.

Maj. Janney's Funeral.
Funeral services for Maj. Eli H. Jan-

ney, who died at 6:.'»0 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at his home, 607 Cameron
street, will be held at 4 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon, from his home.
Maj. Janney was eighty years old,

and Is survived by three children.
They are Dr. Charles Janney, Robert
E. Janney and Miss Nannie H. Janney.
Maj. Janney was a native of Loudoun

county, Va.. and was a prominent in¬
ventor, having created the automatic
coupler for cars which revolutionized
railroading. Entering the Confederate
army at the outbreak of hostilities, he
was early promoted to the position of
field quartermaster on the staff of Gen.
R. E. Lee, afterward being promoted
to the rank of major.
At the close of the war he located in

this city, engaging in the dry goods
business.
For the past three years Maj. Janney

has been an invalid.

Storm Does Damage.
The storm here yesterday evening blew

down a large number of trees in different
sections of the city. The flying horses
at the fair grounds wer® struck by light¬
ning and turned over and considerably
damaged. Awnings In several instances
were torn from their fastenings, and tel¬
egraphic service between here and Rich¬
mond was cut off. The damage on the
river front was slight, although a number
of small boats were torn from their moor¬
ings.
The body of William A. Christian, who

died in New York, was brought here to¬
day and buried In Ivy Hill cemetery.
Services were conducted by Rev. J. L.
Allison, pastor of the Second Presbyterian
Church.
The deceased was a brother of Mrs.

P. J. Demsey, this city. A delegation
of members of R. E. Lee Camp, Con¬
federate Veterans, attended the funeral.
Mrs. Irene Pusey, wife of Thomas

Pusey, died this morning at her home on
Prince street near Fairfax street. Besides
her husband, one son survives.
At a meeting of Alexandria Division

No. 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians, yes¬
terday afternoon at St. Mary's Hall a
large class of candidates was initiated.
The division elected William Desmond de¬
legate to the national convention to be
held at Chicago, July 17 next, with M. J.
McFarland as alternate.
William Desmond was also elected dele¬

gate to the state convention to be held
at Roanoke. August 17, with John Mc-
Kenna as alternate.

Many Court Cases.
There was an unusually lengthy docket

in the police court today, most of the
cases before tiiat tribunal being for
drunken and disorderly conduct and fight¬
ing.
The final hop of the Episcopal High

School will take rflace tonight in ths
auditorium of the Elks' Home.

Real Estate Transfers
?

17-*G N STREET NORTHWEST.H. Mor¬
gan Hill to Diana Murphy Hill ,lot 24
and part lot 25, square 159; $10.

EIGHTH STREET NORTHEAST be¬
tween East Capital and A streets-
Melville M. Moffitt et ux. to James
Trimble, part original lot 13, square
$97: $10.

WHITEHAVEN, ST. PHILIP AND
JACOB.Edward W. Ladson et ux. to
John H. Binsted, lot 13, square 1417;
$10.

BLOOMINGDALE.E11a M. Miller to Ada
P Bennett (life) and Mamie I. Kelly,
Arthur D. Bennett and Thomas E.
Bennett (remainder), lot 15, square 13;
$10.

VILLA PARK.Clara A. Marden et vlr,
Edwin R-, to W. F. Brooks, lot 12.
square 4:101, $331.25.

NO. 732 5TH STREET NORTHEAST.
Daniel W. Baker et al.. trustees, to
Sophie BUd MacDonald. lot 36,
square 809.

BROOKLAND.Charles F. Williams e-t
ux. to Rachael J. B. Williams, lots
9, 10, 11. block 11: $10.

SOUl-i KENILWORTH. Bernard G.
Brown et ux. to John H. Taylor, lot
21. square 5123; $10.

G STREET SOUTHEAST between 13th
and 14th streets-~H. R. Howenstein
et ux. to William T. Queen, jr., and
Marie L. Quean, lot 115, square 1043;

NO$200 TO NO. 208 N STREET SOUTH-
EAST.John F. Scott et ux. to Percy
H Kussell. lots 17 to 21. square 770;
$10.

HOLMEAD MANOR.Percy H. Russell
et ux. to Annie E. Scott, lot 91,
block 45; $10.

PINEHURST.Louis B. Schneider et ux.
to George P. Walton, lot 16. block 3;

NO 124 7TH STREET SOUTHEAST.
John W. Rldgeley et al. to Thomas
P.'Kennellv. Otilia M. Kennelly, Ed¬
ward E. King, Eva V. King. Clar¬
ence F. Donohoe. Clara H. Donohoe
and John W. Rldgeley, lot 34.
square 899; $10.

ANACOSTIA.Susie C. Harrison et vir.
James T., to Gustave E. and Susie
L. Flnottl. lot 20; $10.

HIGHVIEW.Harry Wardman et al
to Philip M. and Ethel B. Kemon.
lot 16, block 6: $10.

WALTER STREET SOUTHEAST be¬
tween 12th and 13th streets.Harrg

OME owners who are making
regular payments r>n mort¬

gages on their property are

invited to open savings accounts
with the Union Trust Company at

3% compound interest.
This is the ideal method of ac¬

cumulating a fixed sum of money
for use at a specified time. Small
as well as large deposits welcomed.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

EDWARD J. STELLWAGEN, President.

Capital & Surplus
$2,300,000.00. 3 Interest Paid

cn Savings.

A. Kite et al. to Julius Sims, lot
260. square 1015; $10.

MERIDIAN HILL AND WHITEHAVEN
.J. Victor Golehart to Bridget A.
Lynch, lot 77, block 4, Meridian Hill,
and lots 19 and 20. square 1417; $10.

SAUL'S ADDITION.Edward McAleer et
ux. to William H. and Corinne E.
Walker, lot 30, square 2X)8; lO.

MOORE & BARBOUR'S ADDITION.
Robert A. Sanders et ux. to George Y.
Worthinpton. jr., lot 2. block 4; $10.

WALTER STREET SOITHEAST be-
twpt>n 12th and 1.1th streets.Harry A.
Kite et al. to Robert G. Hanson, lot
23ft. square 1«'»15; ?1<>.

PADSWORTH.Ferdinand A. Heltmuller
et ux. to American Ice Company, lot
28. part lots 1A, 2A, .1A, 4A. the marsh,
8A; SIO.

C STREET NORTHEAST between 14th
and 15 streets.John H. Nolan et ux.

to Genrge W. Blankenshlp. lots 141,
20f>, 210. 214. 215, 210 to 221, square
10o4; *10.

LIFE-SAVERS' BRIGADE.

Organization Planned in Connection
With Bathing Beach.

A "life-savers' brigade," composed of
patrons of the municipal bathing; beach,
will be organized in conjunction with the

operation of the bpaeh this season, pro¬
vided the plan which has been suggested
by Dr. W. B. Hudson, superintendent,
meets with the approval of the District
Commlssioiners. It pp roposed to teach
patrons not only how to swim, but how

to save drowning persons.
After they have passed tests in diving,

treading water, towing their own weight
100 yards, swimming 10t» yards in a given
time and swimming fifty feet under water
they will be presented with certificates
of efficiency entitling them to member¬
ship In theb rigade. The certificates will
be Issued by a committee consisting of
Dr. Hudson, Dr. W. W. Moffitt and Miss
Minnie Schaefer.
Plans are being made to open the bath¬

ing beach July 1, provided the District
appropriation bill has become a law by
that time. The pools will be open be¬
tween the hours of 10 and 12 a m., 2 and
4 p.m. and 4:.10 to 6 p m. "Ladies' days"
will be Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

days from 1<> to 12 a.m.. and Wednesday*
from 3 to rt p.m. It originally was In¬
tended to open the beach May 30. Lack
of funds for maintenance, however, ma.i.<
this Impossible.

DISTRICT BILLS IN SENATE.

One Eliminates North Dakota Ave¬
nue as Permanent Highway.

A bill to authorise the elimination of

part of North Dakota avenue from t!i«
permanent nystem of highways of the

District of Columbia has been introduce!
in the Senate by Senator Smith of Mary¬
land. The bill hecks to eliminate that
part of the avenuo lying between .'Id
street on the eawt and CeorgU avenu«

on the west.
Senator Sutherland of Utah introduced

a bill amending the code of law for th*
District so as to permit a Jury if. cafe<

where a person is found guilty of murd< r

in the first degree to qualify its verdict
by adding "without capital punlsfament.
Whenever a jury shall return such l

verdict the sentence fchall bo for impris¬
onment for life.

Found Dead in Hotel.
John n. White, about sixty years old,

who came here from Marlinton. \V. Va.,
about a week ago and registered at
the Hotel West, 1210 Pennsylvania ave¬

nue northwest, was found dead in bed
yesterday afternoon. His death re¬

sulted from cerebral hemorrhage.
James N. White, brother, lias been
notified.

McLean Leaves for Chicago.
Warren Donald Mcl>ean. attorney-at-

law, I'nion Trust Company building, left
for Chicago last night to a n as assistant
sergeant-at-arms at the republican con¬

vention. Mr. McLean had charge of the
distribution bureau of republican head¬
quarters at Chicago during the last cam¬
paign.

"A Kick In by Torchy" <
is one of the good things in our next Sunday Maga-

"

a

zine. It leads the magazine. Both humor and ro¬

mance in this story. Torchy meets Vee again, and a y
ring is exchanged. What do you think of that lor 0
Torchy? Q

By SEWELL FORD. Q
"The Forgetters"

A story of the Far North. ()
By DAVID KING. (>

"Adventures in '<
Human Nature" <?

The two famous comedians tell frankly just ^
how they capitalized human nature after dis- ^
covering what pleased it most. 0

By JOE WEBER and LEWr FIELDS. <?

"Dagobert's Children" \
The ninth story in this great series'is entitled
"Parole of Honor.'' .- Q

By L. J. BEESTOX. h

"The Lost World"
In the next installment the conflict with the
Apemen is described.

By SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

"Breaking Into the c
Big League" f

"The Last Season," the fourth and concluding /,
part of the series.

By BOZEMAN BULGER, a

"A Dog for Faithfulness" $
All lovers of animals will appreciate this story. ()

By VIRGINIA LOCKARD. Q
In the next - ()

Sunday Magazine of
The Sunday Star t


